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It's not Russia, it's capitalism, silly 
Marx and Lenin never imagined, in their lucid brains, to see capitalism in its upper stage 

gobbling itself up. 

 

 

Mercenaries of word, image and sound 

Once again war is sold to us like hot cakes, the ignorant brains contemplate its 

consequences by the means of disinformation. We are sold a war, before we were terrified 

and deceived with the information of the war and its consequences, but this war and those 
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that will come, will be charged as expensive spectacles, because our brains, loaded with 

extreme consumerism, demand it. 

 

The war in Ukraine is being instrumented in the rearrangement of big capital in the 

world (Photo: File) 

The arms companies, the advertising media (false information in the world) are making 

their August, no one takes care of the forms anymore. En masse, the criminals of 

conscience and ideology who call journalists, communicators, intellectuals, academics, 

scientists, sports associations, entertainers, show sellers, ministers of any art, defenders of 

anything that can be taken advantage of, religious, presidents, politicians of any branch of 

politics, ranging from the extremes of right or left, mostly joined the side that pays the 

most; because they all know what is happening, they may not know the intrinsics of the 

business to which they will never be invited, but they do know that there will be many 

crumbs and none of these miserable mercenaries of word, image and sound want to be left 

without their share. 

The sensitive, flaccid and pusillanimous brains of the everlasting leftists, who all their 

lives have opposed war, because one day Marx, Lenin and other thinkers opposed it, have 

never investigated that while it is true that these fighters opposed war, it is no less true that 

they had a different criterion than to oppose for opposing, because it is already known that 

in the first war, both Lenin and Rosa Luxemburg, Liebknecht and other fighters seriously 

opposed the inter-capitalist war, but they did not stop there in the mere statement that 

could have made them passive accomplices of the massacre, which years later occurred in 

Europe and other parts of the planet, but they were able to organize the workers' parties as 

an instrument of combat for those who suffered the ravages of the inter-capitalist war, a 
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task that resulted in the bourgeoisie persecuting and murdering both Rosa Luxemburg and 

Liebknecht, but which also allowed the Russian people to try the massive experiment of 

creating another culture. Unfortunately, since it did not happen, everyone condemns it, but 

no one sensibly tries a study, a deep analysis, of what exactly happened with the Soviet 

Union, but more could the comfort, the laxity, the lightness of politicians and intellectuals, 

whether paid, by ideology or ignorance, than to carry out the scientific analysis of the 

facts. 

But the submissive, they oppose from their comfortable positions in front of the computers 

in their comfortable apartments or offices, because the Russians decided not to let 

themselves be fucked, but not because the Ukrainians hurt them, or they are outdated by 

the tragedy of the peoples who suffer capitalism in any of its forms, but because they are 

paid, either by ideology or by mental laziness or by cultural adocenados, or because they 

believe that the Russians will put an end to the humanistic, beautiful and well-considered 

civilization that corporate propaganda shows us, but they do not oppose it because they 

have a serious position before the facts that capitalism produces every day against life, but 

because they are conscientiously charging. 

To ingratiate themselves with their masters, the miserable conduct of the world's creepers 

leads them to shout for them to stop the war, but they never said it when the elites of 

thieves and baited murderers of the United States, the United Kingdom and Europe 

subjected and subject to genocides, blockades, sanctions, hardships the peoples of 

Luhansk and Donetsk in the Dobas region, Syria, Sudan, Yemen, Libya, Iraq, Iran, the 

Sahrawi Republic, Belarus, Venezuela, Cuba, Nicaragua, Russia, to name a few. 

A mob of hypocritical leaders and ministers 

Apenas tronaron los cañones de la guerra, se puso de manifiesto en la vida real que nada 

es lo que se ha dicho, que las conductas ideológicas asumidas y cobradas por académicos, 

profesionales, artistas, intelectuales, deportistas, políticos, cuidagatos y cada una de sus 

asociaciones, son sólo posiciones en el aire, matizadas por la modosidad hipócrita de las 

élites asalariadas. Pero cuando se trata de pagar los favores a las mafias, no hay uno sólo 

que no vaya a besarle el anillo a los padrinos del capital. 

Cuando la nación rusa declaró con todo el derecho y la razón que le asiste en el mundo 

capitalista, que iniciaría una operación militar especial para proteger las vidas de 

ciudadanos rusos, que han sido asesinados por los intereses del capitalismo asentado en los 
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dominios del atlantismo, ocultos detrás de criminales nazis de nuevo cuño, nacionalistas 

exacerbados, malandros, mercenarios, reclutados por empresas privadas que tienen sus 

sedes en Europa o Estados Unidos y acumulan riquezas con la muerte de gente en distintos 

países del mundo, de inmediato se puso en marcha la gran maquinaria de propaganda e 

ideología antirrusa, pero lo asombroso es que, como por arte de magia, un enjambre de 

periodistas, locutores, animadores, mayordomos de la empresa política, comunicadores 

sociales, ministriles de todo cuño, o mejor dicho, llamémoslos por su nombre, criminales 

mercenarios, asalariados de las grandes corporaciones capitalistas, que ideologizados o no 

se prestan para ocultar los crímenes y robos, engañan, manipulan, fabrican la falsa noticia 

con descaro, son cínicos que van desde los que dicen ¡no a la guerra!, pasando por los que 

esconden los hechos de un bando, manipulan la información del otro bando, y los que 

simplemente justifican los genocidios, etnocidios bajo el ropaje de que son seres inferiores 

o estaban en el lugar equivocado, en el momento equivocado. 

Incitadores sistemáticos de disturbios, promoción y hasta participación velada en 

manifestaciones públicas claramente subversivas, instigadores de actos extremistas 

violentos, también son una fábrica de información deliberadamente falsa, sobre las 

acciones de las fuerzas rusas y las repúblicas de Lugansk y Donetsk. 

Son grupos o personas organizadas y entrenadas, para desde las empresas de la 

desinformación masiva en el planeta fabricar falsos positivos, pruebas amañadas, con las 

que se lucran, sin importar el daño que generan a la vida. Pero más allá del lucro, estas 

personas también están cargadas de odio, son hostiles y esgrimen razones políticas, 

raciales, nacionales o religiosas, para justificar su odio y hostilidad contra los pueblos o 

personas a las que se le ha enseñado a temer. 

Estos criminales por conciencia tienen una gran responsabilidad en los distintos crímenes 

y robos que el capital ha cometido contra los pueblos del mundo, y lo peor es que no les 

importan que asesinen, torturen o metan presos a los colegas que asumen posiciones 

distintas, por el contrario, los entregan como los pajuos de la escuela. 

Antes de que borren sus declaraciones de no a la guerra y se vuelvan meneando la cola a 

besarle la mano al nuevo amo que les dará de comer, sepan que no son más que una turba 

de trepadores y liderzuelos hipócritas, ligados todos al capitalismo decadente; una carreta 

a toda velocidad ya sin rueda, que se desboca en los precipicios del nunca jamás. 
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El más grande pozo séptico del planeta 

Todas las razones que se esgrimen para justificar la existencia de la guerra son intrínsecas 

al mismo capitalismo, no tienen que ver con los pueblos, sus religiones, color, género, 

frontera o lengua, es simplemente un problema económico. Tiene que ver con el 

reacomodo del capital y de cómo un sector del capital imperial se consume a otro sector en 

todo el planeta. Las escaramuzas que hoy asolan a los pueblos de Rusia y Ucrania son sólo 

distracciones para la verdadera guerra que se está desarrollando en todo el planeta, entre 

las grandes empresas, bancos, corporaciones, sean de información, espectáculo, armas, 

petróleo, agroindustria, deporte, droga, especulación financiera o lo que sea que genere 

ganancia. 

El intento de rehabilitación o reordenamiento que hoy intenta el humanismo para seguir 

depredando al planeta en nombre de respetables ideas, se hará a costa de millones de 

personas asesinadas, destrucción de herramientas, maquinarias, áreas de servicios, energía 

irrecuperable, y sobre todo se atragantará con los últimos ríos y montañas, convirtiendo al 

mar en el más grande pozo séptico del planeta, lo que redundaría en miseria y mayor 

opresión para nosotros los pobres. 

En su proceso de reingeniería, el capitalismo va a consumir muchísimo activo natural, y 

cuando de nuevo entre en crisis y tenga que reinventarse, el ciclo de devastación volverá a 

repetirse, cada vez con condiciones naturales más miserables. Ya no habrá noche, ni luz, 

ni narración, ni vida activa para volverla riqueza. 

Una sola consecuencia indetenible del capital, porque el reciclaje sólo es un negocio más: 

en la actualidad, el capitalismo produce al año 278 mil millones de toneladas de basura, 

sin contar la que se acumula como edificios, fábricas, autopistas en deterioro cotidiano, 

más todas las construcciones en ruina que produce diariamente, que no se nota como 

basura, pero que lo será en el tiempo, de manera que si la repartieran equitativamente nos 

tocaría como personas en el planeta 37 toneladas a cada quien. 

Las predicciones dicen que seguirá aumentando porque las ciudades, sobre todo en los 

países-mina, eufemísticamente llamados en vías de desarrollo o tercermundistas, no 

detienen su consumo desmedido y el capitalismo no hay manera de detenerlo en la 

producción de basura. 

El humanismo a través de su aparato de producción se ha consumido los activos naturales 

que en su mayoría vueltos riquezas, destruyen las condiciones de la vida que hacen posible 
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la existencia de la especie que hoy en su mayoría deambula, como zombi, en las grandes y 

pequeñas ciudades. 

 

Capital gobbles up everything, even itself (Photo: File) 

It is not true that one day capitalism will function in favor of the enslaved majorities, it is 

not true that it will solve any problem, it is not true that it will recover; on the contrary, its 

decrepitude and inefficiency will be accentuated. This is not to say that it will disappear by 

self-effort; it will continue to twist until it becomes a bazooka, for the simple fact that we 

will never have a memory of what happens to us, for the finitude of our way of life in time 

and space. 

All this tragedy that capitalism produces to nature in general, but not to the elites who 

exercise power, is due to the systematization of long centuries of experience that lead the 

elites, not to change, but to perpetuate power by the permanent way of the accumulation of 

forces. Sustaining this reason in the possession and organization of weapons as a way of 

guaranteeing booty as the ultimate goal of humanist culture and its capitalist production 

apparatus, in order to overcome the great defects suffered by this species such as hunger, 

fear and ignorance, which even with all the development of this criminal culture has not 

achieved it. 

The true truth is that this has no solution in the philosophical, political, economic, artistic 

proposals that we know today, everyone who has access to power, neither knows nor 

intends to know another way of existing, everyone is aligned with the discourses and 
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humanistic actions that govern the planet, and as long as that is so, no one will think of, 

beyond the pamphlet, the slogan and the cliché, empty shells of religions, reformers and 

progressives, nobody wants to generate another discourse, another experiment, another 

doing. 

But verdaíta, the only option is in the creation of a thought that does not seek to save the 

existing, that seeks to overcome the eternal present to which the ancients have condemned 

us. We have to think about its creation and experimental application and then generate a 

mode of production that makes possible another custom, a culture in the body that does 

not suffer from the anguish and anxiety to which humanism and its apparatus of 

production capitalism permanently subject us, in the name of overcoming the 

aforementioned defects. 

In this war that we repeat is not between Ukraine and Russia but between two factions of 

capitalism, one of them totally obtuse, terrified and with a lot of power and based on 

wealth-generating elements that border on fiction, new technologies, shows, etc. The other 

based on real production, we are talking about generating wealth through the production of 

real merchandise, footwear, car, clothing, roof, educated labor for it, pretending with this 

to rehabilitate capitalism and its cultural, political, academic, artistic organizations, in 

general grouped in the State and give it a much less bureaucratic and more functional role, 

that is, to get them out of the tobacconist to which capitalism itself took it as its natural 

becoming. 

Now, this crisis is not new, it has already occurred on several occasions, and these 

generated two great wars in Europe, leading the population of a significant portion of the 

planet to a great carnage. This allowed them to burn merchandise and fundamentally get 

rid of a very important portion of labor that they led to die on the battlefields, and above 

all to rehabilitate capital and move it as an empire to a single center, not as before it was 

distributed in different powerful territories, especially in Europe. 

It should be noted that this war did not overflow, because on the one hand the ethical 

springs of slave labor had not been destroyed as today, where the majority of the youth on 

the planet no longer care about work as a way to provide for themselves, but everyone is 

already excited about the possibility of new technologies and above all that they are aware 

that working they will not be able to satisfy the immense desire for consumption that 

capitalism itself installed in their brains, and on the other hand there is no wage that can 
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satisfy their elementary needs, such as eating, fitting, dressing, having a roof even if it is 

rented, and this happens in Japan, Europe, the United States. 

But the most serious thing is still the absence of an ideology that serves as a containment 

to stop the millions of zombies that will revolt all over the planet, when they realize that 

they will not even have for the plate of food, and then go out to consume the accumulated 

wealth, because capitalism has sewn their pockets and is emptying those of the majority. 

In the first crises, communism served as a containment of the great tragedy; but as in the 

fable of the toad and the scorpion, the nature of capitalism led it to sink the sting to 

communism. 

You give me what you have or I invade you 

At the global level, all the propaganda apparatuses have moved, be it NGOs, foundations, 

media, churches, parties to condemn and tear their garments before the position assumed 

by the Russian Federation to put a stop to speculative capital, which lives on the 

production and trafficking of drugs, weapons, through its agencies such as the DEA, CIA, 

FBI, all of them in cahoots with corporations that traffic in humans, weapons, all over the 

world, whether migrants of any kind, color, prostitution or organ trafficking, but who have 

their addresses in the big banks of Europe, Japan or the United States, the decadent 

production of spectacles, financial speculation, the manipulation of privileged information 

in the stock exchanges and boards of directors linked to finance around the world, the 

production of false or biased information through its radio, TV, film, print, telephony, 

Internet and other electronic media corporations, which collude to cayape the peoples of 

the world and declare war on them, because they refuse to give away their resources to 

these corporate criminals, and also the sport controlled by their federations and 

associations, in short, all those criminal associations based in Europe, Japan, the United 

States, which use political, judicial, police companies, which fulfilling the role of butlers, 

manage all their misdeeds. 

Today all the propaganda and ideological means of the owners of the world are selling us 

the war as if Russia had invented it. It is not foolhardy to think that this inter-capitalist war 

will place us in another dilemma never thought of, never imagined. 

As soon as the second European war is over, henceforth there are attempts to exterminate 

the Soviet Union and the cold war is declared, a series of invasions begin in the world: 

Palestine, the Korean peninsula, Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, several African countries, 
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Latin America; it happens in Europe, the so-called balkanization in which Yugoslavia is 

separated into many chaotic pieces, which can be dominated separately; the dollar is 

imposed on the world as a currency to establish parity, replacing gold in that function. 

Once the Soviet Union has been defeated, unipolarity is declared by means of facts. Since 

then, revolver diplomacy has been directly implanted in the head: you give me what you 

have or I invade you. 

In their lucid brains 

The so-called and identified as the Atlanticist bloc, whose owner is the capitals settled in 

the United States, Europe and Japan, decided that history was over, that the dollar should 

dominate parities and financial transactions around the world, that henceforth the power 

concentrated in the territories of the United States would decide what happens and what 

does not happen in the world, when it already seemed as Hegel said and then Fukuyama 

pamphleted, that the end of history had come, everyone had to go and kiss the hand of the 

great imperial godfather settled in America as the only capo of all the capos, capitalism in 

its highest stage imperialism. But what is happening today, Marx and Lenin could never 

have imagined, in their lucid brains, to see capitalism in its upper stage gobbling itself up. 

Already exhausted resources, both in Europe and in the United States, capital begins to 

migrate to China and Russia, where there were and are natural resources and labor in need, 

prepared and disciplined at very low cost, and as they saw that it was good, they gave him 

the saint and sign and come all to emigrate, not in rafts, rubber casings, but in the highest 

technologies of the first class of capitalism, which has always known that opportunities are 

painted bald, and they know it very well. 

While in the United States they invest a dollar and get a penny, in Asia they invest a penny 

and get ten dollars. Everyone was happy, until the capitals that could not emigrate because 

they could not go to offer production and trafficking of drugs, financial speculation, 

spectacles, disinformation, production and sale of weapons; because the capitals that 

emigrated were those that had to do with the principle of capital, to produce goods, 

merchandise, that generates profits, taxes, and of course extraction of surplus value at very 

low costs in a controlled market. 

Twenty years had not passed when it began to be felt that these emigrated capitals had 

yielded their fruits, reviving these two great millenary cultures, the Chinese and the 

Russian, both located in the territories of Eurasia. This has resulted in two powerful 
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fractions of capital, the purely speculative fraction, which understands that the world 

belongs to them and that this world must obey it, that this world no longer needs nation-

states, homelands, or values, even if they are ideological to guide them, that this world 

must be absolutely individual, that this world must enter into a controlled chaos in order to 

obtain benefits without having to work, turning the whole world into his particular mine, 

based on the arrogance that gives the power of arms, disinformation manipulation and 

financial speculation. 

This sector of capital has military bases in almost the entire planet, its means of 

disinformation are installed all over the world, its goods move all over the world, but these 

have been reduced to drugs, shows, manipulated information, financial speculation, 

weapons, mercenary companies and a few cutting-edge technologies, already surpassed by 

the capitals settled in China and Russia. 

A strong and powerful bear roams the mental interstices of the leaders of the United 

States, Europe, Japan and other creepers on the planet. Fear and hatred grip them and their 

lapdogs, who work hard to try to sell Russia as the mother of war and Putin as the bad guy 

in the movie and the Russian people as a blind follower. The only hope, they think they 

have, is that they can convince the great majority that this terrifying bear will eat us all 

over the planet, and that for this reason we must support him as our savior, but capitalism 

in its delirium does not realize that we are zombies and that we give a damn about their 

fate, which long ago forced us to separate from him. 

The Cayapo 

Mission Vedad March 11, 2022 
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